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The new “Attachment and Trauma” Congress will be focused on the topic of dissociation and integration of the personality. As a matter of fact, dissociation and trauma are
two strictly interrelated subjects: traumatic experiences have such a deep impact on the
structure of the individual’s personality that they inhibit the development of specific integrative functions and, as a consequence, lead to (extremely) severe dissociative phenomena.
Furthermore, the gravity of trauma seems to determine the gravity of dissociation itself.
Besides this, not only the nature of the action that is perpetrated, but also – and most
importantly – the identity of the perpetrator, seem to be two fundamental criteria to assess
the impact of trauma on the individual’s personality. When a person’s attachment figures
become a source of danger and threat, the key elements that guide their identity development, as well as their ability to integrate experiences into a coherent and stable framework
made of internal representations of themselves and the others, are inevitably lost.
Dissociation is a complex phenomenon, whose symptoms characterize many other
mental health problems. This is why identifying dissociative symptoms from a clinical and
therapeutic point of view can be so hard: they may overlap and/or may be very similar to
other symptoms. During the Congress, several eminent Experts will explore the symptomatology of dissociation from different perspectives, in order to highlight the main differences
and similarities within the complex multitude of phenomenological data related to psychopathology. Additionally, a series of fundamental guidelines to facilitate the reorganization of
the dissociative personality, as well as to promote a balanced and coherent integration of
its different parts, will also be defined. Finally yet importantly, our Speakers will also discuss
both the neuroscientific and clinical aspects of dissociation and explain the most effective
interventions, with a particular emphasis on the diagnostic elements. In this way, a detailed
overview of such a complex disorder will be provided, with the aim of supporting the work
of mental health professionals in this challenging field.

PROGRAMME
LORNA BENJAMIN United States
A graduate of Oberlin College, Dr. Benjamin obtained a Ph.D. in Psychology
with an outside-department minor in mathematical statistics from the
University of Wisconsin, Madison. Her major professor was Harry F. Harlow
and her dissertation on thumb sucking in monkeys was completed at
his primate laboratory. While child rearing (7 years), she was employed
part time at the University of Wisconsin Department of Psychiatry and
the Wisconsin Psychiatric Institute; there, she completed her Psychology
internship, a post-doctoral fellowship funded by NIMH, and did consulting
work as a Research Associate. Then she became an Assistant Professor of
Psychiatry, progressing eventually to Full Professor of Psychiatry. In 1998 She
moved to the University of Utah where she was Professor of Psychology and Adjunct Professor of
Psychiatry. She was Co-Director of the IRT Clinic from 2002 until 2012, when she retired. Presently,
she has a one day a week contract at the University of Utah Neuropsychiatric Institute hospital. Her
specialty is personality disorders and other treatment resistant cases. Her assignment is to provide
consultations for difficult cases and teach medical students, Psychiatry Residents and interested
staff about personality disorders and treatment resistant cases. Her publications (3 books and many
papers) mostly are about statistics, personality disorder, and treatment resistance. She believes her
most important contribution is Structural Analysis of Social Behavior (SASB), which includes models,
questionnaires, an observer coding system and software to generate reliable, clinically relevant
assessment of patient self-concepts and views and/or behavior in relation to attachment figures and
others. She was been President of the International Society for Psychotherapy Research in 1994
and was named Distinguished Psychologist in 2015 by the Psychotherapy Division of the American
Psychological Association.

THE ROLE OF ATTACHMENT IN DISSOCIATIVE, PERSONALITY AND OTHER DISORDERS
The DSM diagnostic manual defines personality as “an enduring pattern of inner experience and
behavior that … is pervasive and inflexible…and is stable over time.” Dissociation can appear as
Dissociative Identity disorder, Dissociative amnesia, Depersonalization or Derealization disorder
and usually marks the fact that a person is not him/herself in one way or another. In all forms
of dissociative disorder, personality, an allegedly “unchangeable” attribute, changes. Severe
substance abusers illustrate such “personality change” quite clearly, but diagnostic manuals
declare that if substance abuse is involved, the event is not to be diagnosed as dissociation.
With or without substance abuse, it is almost always true that persons who dissociate have
been subjected to severe trauma as in war, or accidents or child or domestic abuse. It is
generally agreed that dissociating individuals are reacting to, trying to escape from or resolve
the consequences of trauma. When the trauma has occurred in relation to attachment figures
(especially in incest), dissociation is more difficult to treat than if the trauma had an “external”
cause as in an accident or war. The speaker will present data from a carefully diagnosed
sample of 14,900 patients that compares views of self and of attachment figures (measured
by author’s Structural Analysis of Social Behavior) for people diagnosed with dissociative
and/or personality disorder to people with selected other disorders. Speaker will submit an
attachment- based interpretation of results to the audience for discussion.

ALESSANDRO CARMELITA Italy
Alessandro Carmelita is a Psychologist and a Psychotherapist. After
having been trained by some of the most important experts in the fields
of Psychotherapy and Interpersonal Neurobiology, he has created the
Mindful Interbeing Mirror Therapy (MIMT) and developed it together
with Marina Cirio. He has been travelling around the world to train
Psychologists and Psychotherapists in this revolutionary new approach
of doing Psychotherapy.

MARINA CIRIO Italy
Marina Cirio is a Psychologist and a Psychotherapist. She has
enriched her professional training with recent contributions in the field
of Psychotherapy and Neuroscience. She has developed the Mindful
Interbeing Mirror Therapy approach together with Alessandro Carmelita,
thus deepening the clinical and research aspects of therapeutic
interventions with different types of patients. She has been using this
innovative approach for years, and will participate in the training course
that will allow other Therapists to learn MIMT and to understand this new
way of relating to the patient, by promoting a real and profound change.

RELATIONALITY AND INTEGRATION: THE CORE ELEMENTS OF MINDFUL INTERBEING
MIRROR THERAPY
The study of human personality has shed light on the undeniable impact that attachment
relationships, as well as early traumatic experiences – and the consequent dissociation
– have on the construction of the Self. Psychological suffering can be analysed from two
different, but interrelated, perspectives: the level of integration of the Self, on the one side,
and the individual’s ability to interact with the external world, on the other side. Starting from
this premise, identifying and defining the various parts of the client’s personality – especially
if the latter has experienced trauma and starts therapy with severe symptoms – is crucially
important. As a matter of fact, Psychotherapy is more and more conceived as a series of
interventions aimed at integrating the dissociative parts of the client’s personality, in order
to support them building a unified Self. At the same time, the therapeutic relationship
plays a central role in the treatment of the dissociation caused by early relational traumas,
regardless from their seriousness. Mindful Interbeing Mirror Therapy (MIMT) is a completely
innovative therapeutic approach based on the use of a mirror within the therapeutic
setting, which is placed in front of both the client and the therapist, thus allowing them to
interact through their reflected image. The validity of this unique modality of intervention
is supported by its theoretical underpinnings, which include not only the most recent
research studies in the field of Neuroscience, but also a series of effective clinical studies.
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The construction of the Self and the individual’s relational reality – starting from the very
beginning of the identity construction process, that is the ability to identify themselves in
front of a mirror, to the capacity to acknowledge the other’s emotional states – are two
parallel processes characterising each human being’s development. Therefore, Mirror
Therapy can be seen as a unique combination of therapeutic interventions helping the
client reconstructing an integrated Self, while at the same time working on the relationship
with the other.
Over the past five years, Mindful Interbeing Mirror Therapy has been studied in depth
and a specific procedure of intervention has been created; additionally, thanks to MIMT,
therapists have discovered a new and extremely accelerated way to connect with the
client, as well as an effective approach to help the latter integrating their inner parts
through a deep, transformative self-compassion. Finally yet importantly, the theoretical
and application aspects emerging from clinical practice offer new opportunities of
intervention that Research can keep supporting and validating.

BENEDETTO FARINA Italy
Benedetto Farina, Ph.D., is an Italian Psychiatrist, Psychotherapist
and Neuroscientist. He is Full Professor of Clinical Psychology at the
European University in Rome. He is member of the Scientific Committee
of the International Society for the Study of Trauma and Dissociation.
Furthermore, he is member of the Editorial Boards of both the Journal of
Trauma and Dissociation and the International Journal of Multidisciplinary
Trauma Studies. In 2015, the Journal of Trauma and Dissociation awarded
him the Richard P. Kluft Award for the best article.

DISTINGUISHING DISSOCIATION FROM TRAUMATIC DISINTEGRATION: WHY IS IT
NECESSARY FROM A CLINICAL PERSPECTIVE?
Reaching a consensus on the specific meaning of dissociation is still difficult despite
this phenomenon has been studied for more than one century. The word “dissociation”
is commonly used to describe not only a highly heterogeneous category of mental
disorders, but also a series of psychopathologic phenomena that are even more different
from one another and, last but not least, a pathogenic process whose exploration
and definition has led to an extreme disagreement among the clinical community. A
clear example of this complete lack of consensus is the difference between Freud’s
and Janet’s view of dissociation: Freud would consider it as the removal of a painful or
inacceptable content from a person’s mind, while Janet would conceive it as a collapse
of the individual’s integrative abilities due to traumatic experiences. From a clinical
and therapeutic perspective, all these differences have led to a multitude of different
approaches and techniques.
First, this lecture is aimed to provide an overview of the main clinical observations and
the increasing experimental proofs based on which dissociation could be considered
as just one of the consequences of a more general, pathogenic process caused by
trauma, consisting in the disintegration of the highest mental functions. Second, the
clinical helpfulness of such a distinction – and its consequences at the therapeutic level
– will also be discussed.

RUTH LANIUS United States
Ruth Lanius, MD, PhD, Professor of Psychiatry is the director of the
post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) research unit at the University of
Western Ontario. She established the Traumatic Stress Service and the
Traumatic Stress Service Workplace Program, services that specialized
in the treatment and research of Posttraumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD)
and related comorbid disorders. She currently holds the Harris-Woodman
Chair in Mind-Body Medicine at the Schulich School of Medicine &
Dentistry at the University of Western Ontario. Her research interests focus
on studying the neurobiology of PTSD and treatment outcome research
examining various pharmacological and psychotherapeutic methods. She
has authored more than 150 published papers and chapters in the field of traumatic stress and is
currently funded by several federal funding agencies. She regularly lectures on the topic of PTSD
nationally and internationally. She has recently published a book ‘Healing the traumatized self:
consciousness, neuroscience, treatment’ with Paul Frewen.

TRAUMA AND ALTERED STATES OF CONSCIOUSNESS: TOWARD A REBIRTH OF THE SELF
This lecture will examine the neuroscience, and the related brain/mind/body correlations,
underlying five dimensions of consciousness: time, thought, body, emotion, and
intersubjectivity. The emergence of the self through the integrated experience of these
five dimensions of consciousness and its relationship to the development of major brain
networks during childhood and adolescence through a secure attachment relationship
will also be described. The neuroscience underlying alterations in each of these five
dimensions of consciousness frequently observed in various forms of trauma-related
psychopathology will be discussed to demonstrate the importance of these dimensions
in the healing practice. Clinical case examples will be utilized to illustrate relevant
concepts throughout the lecture.

DOLORES MOSQUERA Spain
Is a psychologist and psychotherapist specialized in severe and complex
trauma, personality disorders, and dissociation. She is the director of
the Institute for the Study of Trauma and Personality Disorders (INTRATP) in La Coruña, Spain—a 3-clinic private institution initially founded in
2000. She collaborates with two different Domestic Violence Programs,
one focused on Women Victims of DV and another one on Males with
Violent Behavior. She belongs to the Spanish National Network for
the Assistance of Victims of Terrorism, and also collaborates with an
organization aiding victims of emergencies, accidents, violent attacks,
kidnapping and other traumatic incidents.
Dolores has extensive teaching experience leading seminars, workshops, and lectures
internationally. She also teaches in several Universities, and collaborates supervising Clinical
Psychologists in postgraduate training programs in Spain. She has participated as a guest
speaker in numerous conferences and workshops throughout Europe, Asia, Australia, and
North, Central, and South America. She has published 15 books and numerous articles on
personality disorders, complex trauma, and dissociation, and is a recognized expert in this field.
She was made a Fellow of the International Society for the Study of Trauma and Dissociation in
2018, for her important contributions to the trauma and dissociation field.

WORKING WITH INTEGRATION FAILURES IN BORDERLINE PERSONALITY DISORDER
WITH COMORBID DISSOCIATIVE DISORDERS
A history of childhood trauma and ongoing dissociation are common in clients with
Borderline Personality Disorder (BPD). Symptoms that occur in clients who have Complex
Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) or dissociative disorders (OSDD or DID) have
a significant overlap with those of BPD, such as self-harm, suicidality, hearing voices,
alterations in sense of self and states of consciousness, amnesia, depersonalization,
chronic dysregulation, relational destabilization, and phobic avoidance of traumatic
experiences. While many approaches focus on symptom management in BPD, in some
cases, this is not enough. A practical trauma-informed approach that emphasizes the
need to identify and work with the individual’s unintegrated inner structural organization
as a means to address the root causes of symptoms will be described and illustrated
with cases.

ESSAM DAOD Israel
Dr. Daod is a Palestinian psychiatrist and psychotherapist who grew up
in Israel in a small Arab Palestinian village in the Galilee. He specialized
in child and adolescent psychiatry and graduated from psychoanalytic
school. In 2015, he flew to Greece for a humanitarian rescue mission
where he co-founded Humanity Crew and has been working with
refugees ever since. Currently, he is an avid refugee mental health
activist and researcher who has spoken in countless conferences and
media outlets all over the world advocating for the importance of mental
health support for refugees. In 2016, Essam and Humanity Crew were
awarded “The Defenders of Refugee Rights Award” at the 4th Edition of
Cities Defending Human Rights in Barcelona. In 2018, he became a WHO mental health expert
team member, and a TED Fellow.

FROM ISOLATION TO INTEGRATION: THE JOURNEY OF THE REFUGEES` PSYCHE
This talk offers a new paradigm that illustrates the journey of the refugees’ psyche
from isolation to integration. A large body of data collected by trained mental health
professionals and volunteers at refugee camps and the shores of Greece, over the span
of three years, presents four psychological mental stages. These stages describe the
refugees’ psychological state at each step of their journey, and subsequently, the way
they should be approached by mental health workers in the field.xsFor example, the
psychological state of a woman who just stepped out of a rescue boats after a life
threatening journey differs than that of someone who is waiting for a pending decision
at a refugee camp. Both of them, similarly, differ from one whose documents has been
sorted and is going into a new country for resettlement. Given these differences and
the unique characteristics of each stage, mental health support should be accordingly
moulded and adapted.

CHRISTIANE SANDERSON United Kingdom
Christiane Sanderson BSc., MSc. is a senior lecturer in Psychology at the
University of Roehampton. With 30 years’ experience working with survivors
of child sexual abuse, sexual violence, complex trauma and domestic
abuse she has delivered consultancy, continuous professional development
and professional training for parents, teachers, social workers, nurses,
therapists, counsellors, solicitors, the NSPCC, the Catholic Safeguarding
Advisory Committee, the Methodist Church, the Metropolitan Police Service,
SOLACE, the Refugee Council, Birmingham City Council Youth Offending
Team, and HMP Bronzefiled. In her capacity as a sexual violence and child
sexual abuse consultant she has contributed to news coverage on BBC TV
and BBC Radio, and Sky News, as well as being featured in a number of documentaries involving
sexual violence, most recently Fred and Rose (West): The Untold Story (Channel 5, 2014); ‘Hotel
of Horrors’ (2014) and  The Cul-de-Sac Cult (2015) on the Crime and Investigation Network (Sky
Channel 553).  
Christiane is the author of Counselling Skills for Working with Shame;   Counselling Skills for Working
with Trauma: Healing from Child Sexual Abuse, Sexual Violence and Domestic Abuse;   Counselling
Adult Survivors of Child Sexual Abuse, 3rd edition;   Counselling Survivors of Domestic Abuse;  The
Seduction of Children: Empowering Parents and Teachers to Protect Children from Child Sexual
Abuse, and Introduction to Counselling Survivors of Interpersonal Trauma, all published by Jessica
Kingsley Publishers. She has also written The Warrior Within: A One in Four Handbook to Aid
Recovery from Sexual Violence;   The Spirit Within: A One in Four Handbook to Aid Recovery
from Religious Sexual Abuse Across All Faiths and   Responding to Survivors of Child Sexual
Abuse: A pocket guide for professionals, partners, families and friends and provided the analysis
for Survivors’ Voices: Breaking the Silence on living with the impact of child sexual abuse in the
family environment for the charity One in Four for whom she is a trustee.

WORKING WITH SURVIVORS OF CHILDHOOD SEXUAL ABUSE AND ATTACHMENT
TRAUMA
Recent media attention has focused on historical child sexual abuse (CSA) especially
by celebrities, establishment figures, faith communities and child sexual exploitation yet
the majority of CSA occurs within the family which is typically under reported. Current
research indicates that only 1 in 8 survivors of   CSA in the family report their sexually
abusive experiences, often many years later. In addition, survivors and clinicians are
often not able to recognise the link between a history of CSA and a range of mental
and physical health problem such as emotional dysregulation, addictions, self-harm and
suicidal ideation, anxiety disorders, sexual health and relational difficulties, and personality
disorders as well as persistent somatic complaints, chronic pain, autoimmune disorders
and chronic fatigue syndrome. The danger of not being able to identity the relationship
between CSA and presenting symptoms is that CSA remains undetected which can
lead to misdiagnosis and pervasive mental and physical health problems. It is critical
that practitioners in a wide range of mental and physical health settings have a good
understanding of the impact and long-term effects of CSA and how this manifests in a
range of clinical settings so that they are able to respond appropriately.
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This seminar aims to enhance awareness of CSA, the long-term effects on survivors
and how to work with these using the principles of trauma informed practice. Emphasis
will be placed on contextualising childhood sexual abuse within an attachment
trauma framework which gives rise to relational fears in which all relationships are seen
as dangerous and sources of terror, including the therapeutic one. This gives rise to
a range of relational difficulties and relational inhibitors which can impact personal
and professional relationships. It will explore the dynamics of the trauma bond that is
ubiquituous in CSA, and how to work with relational inhibitors to minimise distancing, to
make contact and facilitate connection in the therapeutic relationship to restore relational
worth and facilitate mutuality.   It will also examine the impact of working with survivors
on practitioners and how to minimise vicarious traumatisation and secondary traumatic
stress through practitioner self-care. In identifying a range of therapeutic skills and the
challenges of working with survivors of CSA, practitioners will feel more equipped and
are able to experiene the transformative effects of post traumatic growth for both client
and practitioner.

• The nature and dynamics of CSA such as the grooming process, secrecy and the
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

distortion of reality
CSA as attachment trauma and the neurobiological impact
The psychological impact and long-term effects of CSA
The role of shame and self-blame
The principles of safe trauma therapy
The importance of the therapeutic relationship in restoring relational worth
Challenges and impact of working with CSA on practitioners
Post traumatic growth

DANIEL SIEGEL United States
Dr. Siegel is currently a clinical professor of psychiatry at the UCLA
School of Medicine where he is on the faculty of the Center for Culture,
Brain, and Development and the founding co-director of the Mindful
Awareness Research Center. He is also the Executive Director of the
Mindsight Institute which focuses on how the development of mindsight
in individuals, families and communities can be enhanced by examining
the interface of human relationships and basic biological processes.
Dr. Siegel has published extensively for both the professional and lay
audiences. His three New York Times bestsellers are: Brainstorm: The
Power and Purpose of the Teenage Brain (Tarcher, 2013), and two books
with Tina Payne Bryson, Ph.D: The Whole-Brain Child: 12 Revolutionary Strategies to Nurture
Your Child’s Developing Mind (Random House, 2011) and No-Drama Discipline: The WholeBrain Way to Calm the Chaos and Nurture Your Child’s Developing Mind (Bantam, 2014).
His other books include: The Developing Mind, Second Edition (Guilford, 2012), Mindsight:
The New Science of Personal Transformation (Bantam, 2010), The Mindful Brain: Reflection
and Attunement in the Cultivation of Well-Being (Norton, 2007), and The Mindful Therapist: A
Clinician’s Guide to Mindsight and Neural Integration (Norton, 2010). Dr. Siegel also serves as
the Founding Editor for the Norton Professional Series on Interpersonal Neurobiology which
contains over three dozen textbooks. Dr. Siegel’s unique ability to make complicated scientific
concepts accessible and exciting has led him to be invited to address diverse local, national
and international groups. He has lectured for the King of Thailand, Pope John Paul II, His
Holiness the Dalai Lama, Google University, London’s Royal Society of Arts (RSA), and TEDx.

DISORGANIZED ATTACHMENT, DEVELOPMENTAL TRAUMA,
AND THE PSYCHOTHERAPY OF DISSOCIATION
Research reveals that individuals with a history of disorganized attachment develop the
adaptive response to the experience of terror with their caregivers in the form of significant
challenges to emotion regulation, mutually rewarding relationships, and the emergence
of clinical degrees of dissociation. With these scientific findings in repeated studies, the
world of psychotherapy can now see the developmental origins of at least one form of
dissociation—the fragmentation of consciousness and the impairment of the integration
of a sense of self, or “personality” of the individual. This presentation will offer insights
into these developmental processes and how the psychotherapeutic relationship can
approach these forms of disorganized attachment and move unresolved developmental
trauma of abuse and neglect toward full resolution in the course of therapeutic healing.

GIOVANNI TAGLIAVINI Italiy
Giovanni Tagliavini is an Italian Psychiatrist and Psychotherapist. He
started working with trauma in 1990s, when he joined one of the first
groups in Italy focused on mental health care for the victims of accidents
and catastrophes. Later on, the theory of structural dissociation
developed by Onno Van der Hart, Ellert R.S. Nijenhuis and Kathy Steele
had a deep impact on his work, which has been increasingly focused
on complex trauma and dissociative disorders. As a Psychotherapist,
he is mainly interested in the development and application of integrative
models of treatment, inspired by both body-centered interventions and
psychodynamic approaches. Dr. Tagliavini combines his clinical activity
with his frequent training commitments, as he often gives lectures in Italy and abroad. After
translating the book “The haunted Self” into Italian (title of the Italian version: “Fantasmi nel Sé”,
published by Cortina Editore), he also translated and edited the Italian versions of Onno Van
der Hart’s books (written in collaboration with Kathy Steele and Suzette Boon), as well as other
books in the field of psychological trauma. At this respect, he co-directs – together with Maria
Paola Boldrini – the book series entitled “Clinica del Trauma e della Dissociazione” (“Trauma and
Dissociation: clinical aspects”) for the publisher Mimesis.
He was member of the ESTD Board (European Society for Trauma and Dissociation) and he
has been appointed President of AISTED (the Italian Association for the Study of Trauma and
Dissociation) for the period 2017-2019.

EXPLORING THE MOST SEVERE FORMS OF POST-TRAUMATIC DISSOCIATION: A
POSSIBLE DISTINCTION BETWEEN SCHIZOPHRENIA AND DISSOCIATIVE DISORDERS
BASED ON SYMPTOMS, RELATIONAL ASPECTS AND THE TYPE OF SELF-DISTURBANCE
Those therapists who frequently work with clients suffering from dissociative disorders
know very well that this kind of population is characterized by symptoms that could be
generically defined as “psychotic” (misperceptions, hallucinations, delusions, Schneiderian
first-rank symptoms, severe derealization and depersonalization). Nevertheless, as their
comorbidity is highly variable, distinguishing dissociative symptoms from schizophrenic
ones is often quite difficult.Both in the past and the present time, most of the clients aged
more than 35 come to therapy after having been misdiagnosed as simply psychotic or
suffering from a disorder within the “schizophrenic spectrum”; consequently, the vast
majority of them have never received the right therapeutic treatment, sometimes even
for decades. By contrast, an appropriate diagnosis is not only able to orient clinical
interventions effectively, but can also create a solid base for a strong alliance and a future
collaboration with the client while, at the same time, allowing the latter to experience
significant relief. This lecture will explore Colin Ross’, Andrew Moskowitz’s and Suzette
Boon’s studies on dissociation and integrate them with the most recent research studies
carried out by some eminent experts in the field of schizophrenia, such as Wolfgang
Blankenburg, Louis Sass and Josef Parnas. Besides this, specific clinical cases will
be described and, through their presentation, different types of disorders, distortions
and Self-fragmentations – showing significant differences between schizophrenia and
dissociation – will be explored. A careful observation of these differences can be a great
“compass” to guide therapists during the differential diagnosis phase, as they correlate
with relational modalities and situations that are very different from one another.

ONNO VAN DER HART The Netherlands
is Emeritus Professor of Psychopathology of Chronic Traumatization at
the Department of Clinical and Health Psychology, Utrecht University, the
Netherlands, and until 2013, a psychologist/psychotherapist at the Sinai
Center for Mental Health, Amstelveen, and now in private practice in
Amstelveen. He is also a scholar in Pierre Janet Studies. He is a former
president of the Netherlands Society of Hypnosis, a former president of
the International Society for Traumatic Stress Studies (ISSTS), and an
International Fellow of the American Society of Clinical Hypnosis (ASCH).
He is a clinical consultant of the Center for Post-trauma Therapy and
Trauma Education, Helsinki and Oulu, Finland; more in general, he is a
supervisor and trainer on phase-oriented treatment of chronic traumatization, in particular of
complex dissociative disorders. He has received several awards for his contributions to the field,
including the Lifetime Achievement Award 2017, Università di Roma la Sapienza and Società
Italiana di Psicoterapia.
He has published several books in the area of trauma and dissociation, loss, and bereavement,
and over 100 articles in peer-reviewed scientific journals (several of which can be found at www.
onnovdhart.nl. Among his books are: Van der Hart, O., Nijenhuis, E. R. S., & Steele, K. (2011).
Fantasmi nel sé: Trauma e trattamento della dissociazione strutturale. Milano: R. Cortina. (Italian
edition of: Van der Hart, O., Nijenhuis, E.R.S., & Steele, K. (2006). The haunted self: Structural
dissociation and the treatment of chronic traumatization. New York/London: Norton); Boon, S.,
Steele, K., Van der Hart, O. (2013). La dissociazione traumatica: Comprenderla e affrontarla.
Milan: Mimesis. (Italian edition of Coping with trauma-related dissociation: Skills training for
patients and therapists. New York/London: Norton, 2011); Steele, K., Boon, S., & Van der Hart,
O. (2017). La cura della dissociazone traumatica: Un approccio pratico e integrativo. Milano:
Mimesis Edizione. (Italian edition of: Treating trauma-related dissociation: A practical, integrative
approach. New York/London: Norton, 2017).

TRAUMA-GENERATED DISSOCIATION: FROM INTEGRATIVE FAILURE TO PERSONALITY
INTEGRATION
The British student of dissociation, T. W. Mitchell, stated in 1921, “[p]ersonality, as it
is phenomenally or empirically known, may be an integration—a structure” which has
been built up and which may fall to pieces if subjected to too severe a stress.” (p.
231) Thus, too severe a stress, a traumatic experience, involves a breaking-point in
the individual’s psyche, and this is what the integrative failure of trauma-generated
dissociation of the personality is about. However, this dissociation also includes some
personality reorganization, that is, into distinct dynamic subsystems--which we call
dissociative parts of the personality--each with its own sense of self and first-person
perspective. We distinguish two prototypes: an apparently normal part (ANP), functioning
in daily life, and an emotional part (EP), stuck in trauma-time and primarily focussed on
trauma-related threat. Ideally, therapy consists of steps toward full/complete personality
integration, and thus increasing adaptive actions. Clinical practice has taught us that the
more trauma and, consequently, the more complex the dissociation of the personality,
the longer the therapeutic process needs to be, and the more often the successive
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treatment phases---(1) stabilization, symptom reduction, and skills training; (2) treatment
of traumatic memories; and (3) personality integration and rehabilitation--need to be
revisited. Training usually emphasizes the first two treatment phases, and the third phase
receives, regretfully, much less attention. Using Pierre Janet’s original differentiation of
integrative mental and behavioral actions in terms of synthesis and realization (with its
components of personification and presentification), this presentation shows/presents/
discusses are these integrative actions are fostered in each treatment phase [how these
integrative actions are involved in each treatment phase]. It points to the joy and grief
involved in every integrative step being made, culminating (if possible) into a unification
of the personality.

TIMETABLE
Friday, MAY 10
8.00-9.00
9.00-9.30
9.30-11.00
11.00-11.30
11.30-13.00
13.00-14.30
14.30-16.00

16.00-16.30
16.30-18.30

Registration
OPENING
Ruth Lanius: “Trauma and Altered States of Consciousness:
Toward a Rebirth of the Self”
BREAK
Benedetto Farina: “Distinguishing dissociation from traumatic
disintegration: why is it necessary from a clinical perspective?”
LUNCH BREAK
Dolores Mosquera: “Working with Integration Failures in Borderline Personality Disorder with Comorbid Dissociative Disorders”
COFFEE BREAK
PANEL

Saturday, MAY 11
9.00-10.00 Essam Daod “From Isolation to Integration: The Journey of the
Refugees` Psyche”
10.30-12.00

12.00-13.30
13.30-15.00
15.00-16.30
16.30-17.00
17.00-19.00

Giovanni Tagliavini: “Exploring the most severe forms of posttraumatic dissociation: a possible distinction between schizophrenia and dissociative disorders based on symptoms, relational aspects and the type of self-disturbance”
Onno Van Der Hart: “Trauma-generated dissociation: from integrative failure to personality integration”
LUNCH BREAK
Christiane Sanderson: “Working with Survivors of Childhood
Sexual Abuse and Attachment Trauma”
COFFEE BREAK
PANEL

Sunday, MAY 12
9.30-11.00
11.00-11.30
11.30-13.00
13.00-14.30
14.30-16.00
16.00-16.30
16.30-18.30

Lorna Benjamin “The Role of Attachment in Dissociative, Personality and Other Disorders”
COFFEE BREAK
Alessandro Carmelita e Marina Cirio: “Relationality and integration: the core elements of mindful interbeing mirror therapy”
LUNCH BREAK
Daniel Siegel: “Disorganized Attachment, Developmental
Trauma, and the Psychotherapy of Dissociation”
COFFEE BREAK
PANEL

LANGUAGE English
VENUE Auditorium Antonianum, 00185 – Roma - info@auditoriumantonianum.it
REGISTRATION FEE
• Full Price €420
• Early bird: €300 before November 30
• Students: €250
REGISTRATION
Please visit our website www.uk.international-isc.com to register to the conference or
ask the registration form to our secretariat at segreteria@isctraining.com. If you have
any questions or need additional details and/or assistance, please email us at the
following address: trainings@international-isc.com
CANCELLATION POLICY
Please note that, if you wish to cancel your registration, the following rules will be applied:
• if you cancel your registration within 3 months before the start of the event, you will be entitled to receive a 70% refund of the amount paid for the ticket.
• if you cancel your registration within 2 months before the start of the event, you will be entitled to receive a 40% refund of the amount paid for the ticket.
• if the above-mentioned deadlines are not respected, you will not be entitled to receive any
refund.
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ISC International
Via Rolando 16 07100 Sassari
Italy Mob.Phone: +393939221465

UNITED KINGDOM
ISC International 4C Bisham Gardens N6 6DD London
Mob.Phone: +44 7879191308
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